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News in brief

Kuwait Fire Force announced

KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Service Directorate
announced rebranding as Kuwait Fire Force,
effective as of yesterday. The Kuwait Fire Force
replaced the Kuwait Fire Service Directorate
based on law 13/2020 to establish the Kuwait Fire
Force, which is a uniformed force led by a chief
with the rank of at least lieutenant general, the
public relations and information department at
the Kuwait Fire Force said. It added that the law
was published in the official gazette on Sept 6,
2020. The department said the new law achieves a
quality move to improve work in the firefighting
field due to its features that contribute to social
security to protect lives and property through
issuing penalties that achieve societal safety
against fire risks by specialized individuals deal-
ing with crises and major incidents. The public
relations department said awareness campaigns
will launch from today.

ABK spreads breast cancer awareness 

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK)
announced its partnership with Royale Hayat
Hospital, to raise breast cancer awareness during
the month of October. To encourage screening
during this special month, ABK female cardhold-
ers are offered a consultation with Dr Noha Al-
Saleh, Consultant General Surgery and Surgical
Oncology at Royale Hayat Hospital, including a
mammogram and ultrasound at a special rate. 

Oil price up

KUWAIT: Kuwait oil price rose by 67 cents to
$38.99 per barrel Monday against $38.32 pb Friday,
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) said yester-
day. In international markets, Brent crude oil up by
$2.02 to settle at $41.29 pb. Meanwhile, American
West Texas crude rose by $2.17 to $39.22 pb.

Kuwait dispatches
fresh aid to
flood-hit Sudan
KHARTOUM: A fifth Kuwaiti relief plane
landed at Khartoum International Airport on
Monday, carrying around 40 tons of relief aid
for those affected by rain and floods in Sudan.
In a press statement, the Sudanese Foreign
Ministry’s flood committee chief Mohiedin
Salem appreciated Kuwait’s incessant relief
aid to flood-hit people in Sudan. The official
seized the opportunity to congratulate His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, praising him as belonging
to “the school of diplomacy, humanitarian
work and wisdom which we direly need.”
Meanwhile, Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) Director General Abdulrahman Al-
Aoun said Kuwait’s fifth aid plane was loaded
with around 40 tons of basic aid, mainly food.
Deputy Chairman of the Sudanese Red
Crescent Society Mohammad Abdulhamid
thanked Kuwait for its constant help to the
residents of flood-hit people in Sudan.
Sudanese authorities had declared a three-
month state of emergency nationwide amid
increasing rains and floods, which have killed
over 130 people, injured 45 others and
destroyed 100,000 homes. — KUNA

Three hospitalized
with gunshot wounds
KUWAIT: A 13-year-old mentally-challenged girl
fired her father’s military-issue weapon at herself, her
10-year-old brother and 32-year-old domestic
helper. The three were taken to hospital. The girl suf-
fered an injury in her thigh and her brother suffered a
superficial ear injury, while the helper remains in crit-
ical condition from an abdominal injury.

Home burglar arrested
Police arrested a suspect who burgled eight

houses in various areas. The suspect said that
another person paid KD 180,000 for the stolen
items that are worth KD 1 million. A domestic helper
was involved in the crimes, as the suspect gave her
some of the stolen items.

Nurses insulted
The health ministry’s information department

commented on a video that circulated on social
media showing a person who claimed that a nurse
at a primary healthcare center refused to dress his
wound. It said the person, an expat, doesn’t have
the right to access the clinic according to his resi-
dence and that he insulted nurses on duty. When
he was asked to get a doctor’s signature to dress
a superficial cut, which was not an emergency, he
threatened nurses and recorded them, the ministry
said, adding that the issue would be sent for
investigation.

Kuwait’s embassy staff
thank Indian officials
for condolences
NEW DELHI: The Embassy of Kuwait in New
Delhi yesterday expressed appreciation for soli-
darity of the government and people of India in
the wake of the passing of the late Amir His
Highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah. In a statement to the Kuwait News Agency,
Kuwait’s Ambassador to India Jassem Al-Najim
thanked the Indian government for observing an
official mourning and lowering its flag to half-mast
and cancelling all entertainment programs. 

This shows the respect and care that the Indian
leadership and government have towards the late
Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber
Al-Sabah, he said. He recalled the key role played
by the late Amir in cementing the ties between
India and Kuwait and his major contributions in
preserving global peace and security. The
Ambassador also underlined the key role the late
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah played
in enhancing the friendship and strengthening the

exceptional relations between the two nations. 
He also expressed his appreciation to all those

who condoled especially the Arab, Muslim and
other embassies and the multinational organiza-
tions in New Delhi for their solidarity with the
state of Kuwait and expressing their sorrow at the
passing away of humanitarian leader Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. Ambassador Najim
also congratulated His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on the occa-
sion of his inauguration as Amir of Kuwait and
wished him success in leading the nation towards
more progress and prosperity. 

It is noted that the Indian government had
declared mourning and flags were flown at half-
mast in the Presidential Palace, Parliament, the
Ministry of External Affairs, Headquarters of Air
Force and the Navy and other government build-
ings all over India, and cancelled all official
entertainment programs in solidarity with the
Kuwaiti people’s huge loss. Kuwait’s embassies
in New Delhi and Nepal had opened a condo-
lence book on the sad demise of Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah last week. Several
high profile officials, politicians, heads of mis-
sions and multi-national organizations accredit-
ed in the capital New Delhi had expressed their
condolences. —KUNA

ICSK pays tribute to
Kuwait’s late Amir
KUWAIT: Indian Community School (ICSK) staff
participated in a special assembly organized online
to pay respects to the late Amir of Kuwait His
Highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah. The event took place on Monday, simultane-
ously with a national day of mourning the govern-
ment of India had announced as a mark of respect
to Sheikh Sabah.

Around 1,000 people including the staff and stu-
dents of ICSK participated in the assembly. The
special assembly was presented by the children of
class 11B. The assembly commenced with the
Islamic prayer by Suheera Mujeeb of class 11B,
which was followed by the Kuwaiti national anthem.
The main intention behind arranging this special
assembly was to remember in gratitude and respect
the Late Amir of Kuwait His Highness Sheik Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and his contributions
for the welfare of mankind. As a regular practice in
the assembly, Grace Anil shared the word for the
day, Lena Elizabeth shared the quote and Esha
Mariam and Suha Ahmed shared the day to day
news in the assembly to keep the children updated
about the news around the globe.

Allen Jacob Alex of class 11B presented a speech
on the early life of the late Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. Farhan Yousuf present-

ed a very unique and special video presentation on
the Late Amir of Kuwait depicting all his contribu-
tions that were purely meant for the welfare of
mankind and the expatriates in Kuwait. A very spe-
cial speech was presented by Sreekala Dileep from
the History Department of ICSK Senior School,
which highlighted the biography of His Highness
Sheik Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.

ICSK also joined the state mourning and
observed two minutes of silence at 11:00 am during
the special assembly, and paid respect to the
departed soul. His Highness Sheik Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah will always be remembered with
great respect by all the people for his kindness and
generosity towards mankind. Dheera Ragesh and
Eldho Tiby form class 11B also presented speeches
with immense respect for the Late Amir of Kuwait,
sharing details about the great effort and contribu-
tions that His Highness had made in these years. 

The Principal and Senior Administrator of ICSK
Senior, Dr V Binumon also spoke about the Late
Amir of Kuwait and touched upon the benefits
received by the children of Indian residents in
Kuwait in the field of education. Dr V Binumon
added that His Highness was a true visionary leader
in all aspects and also a true friend and a great
statesman. He also added that His Highness was a
true Dean of Arab Diplomacy and an outstanding
humanitarian. He also shared about the humanitari-
an efforts of His Highness which is worthy of being
imbibed by the young students. Aishwarya Sunil
presented the school pledge and the assembly was
wound up with the Indian national anthem.

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry announced closing the intersection of the Mubarak Al-Kabeer Street and Ahmad Al-Jaber Street in Kuwait City, commonly known as ‘Derwazat
Abdulrazzaq intersection,’ for maintenance until further notice. — Photos by Fouad Al-Shaikh


